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- FORD REPORT 
In the run-up to the next round of struggle at Fords - a struggle 

for decent working conditions and wages which will reach its climax in 
March 1973 - a number of fragmentary but interesting and perhaps important 
developments have been taking place. They are worth mentioning, although 
it is too early yet to come to any general conclusions. 

On September 18, at a meeting of representatives of Fords Works 
Committees, a proposal to deduct trade union dues through pay-roll 'check 
off' was defeated by 63 votes to 41 with 14 abstentions. The proposal 
had been backed by the Company and by most trade union executives, includ 
ing left-wing ones. This decision flies in the face of traditional trade 
union attitudes. It is all the better for that, for there is nothing in 
these 'check off' systems of any advantage to rank and file organisation. 
However, there are advantages for the union, in that the system guarantees 
and stabilises their income without the unpleasant necessity of having 
strong and active workers' organisation in the factory. The advantage for 
Ford (on one occasipn explicitly stated by Henry Ford Mark I) is that the 
Company is placed in the role of banker to the unions, arole which can be 
a potent source of pressure. It also removes one of the main justifications 
- within the agreement, that is - for the mobility of shop stewards. As 
Les Moore, Convenor of the Halewood Body Plant, has said 10f course col 
lecting dues is just a pretext for the steward to fill his members in on 
what's been happening'.* It is encouraging to see shop stewards taking 
the needs ·of job organisation, rather than the financial problems of thé 
national trade union apparatus, into account. 

At Dagenham there have been a number of significant disputes and 
walk-outs which clearly show the direction workers feel the struggle should 
develop. In the first week of October, on the night shift in the Body-in 
White shop, a supervisor on the door line abused an immigrant worker, who 
·promptly stuck one on him. The worker was sacked, and the men on the line 
stopped work in sympathy. They were followed by the day shift, and event 
ually over 800 men were affected. The dispute was a kick in the teeth for 
those idiots who see industrial struggle in racial terms, arguing that black 
workers must organise independently of their white co-workers. However the 
man remained. sacked, in spi te of the limited action in his support. 

·• 
Another dispute started on October 4, when 8 women in the K.D. 

department had their wages stopped because they were late for work, the 
reason being a traffic jam inside the Ford estate caused by a lorry deli 
vering materials. 120 men stopped work in support, and by the following 

* ,·· 
'Ford Strike: The Workers' Story', John Mathews, p.80 

J 
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day altogether 300 had stopped. The gir:1s· got t4eir mcney , .Tfu.s dispute 
is relevant to the current discussion aboirb: the need for, ind,epe·ndent 
women' s industrial organisation •. ·· Thel;'e_:aJ.re frequent :cases'. of transexual 
industrial action - in fact this is the general rule where there is a mixed 
work force. Women workers do have specific problems which they have to 
solve themselves, but in myview it will be by united action,of.men and 
women toge.ther that they will basically improve .their situation. 

! 

A third.walk-out, also early in October, involved nearly a thousand 
workers. This was in response to a speed-up on the overhead cam line in_ 
the Engine Plant. Incidentally, this dispute brought to light the massive 
atockpile of parts which the Company has been building up • 

. . In the Press Shop, in the middle of October, a crane driver was. 
suspended for refusing to unload a roll of sheet steel from a lorry. He 
thought it was unsafe. The other workers in his section stopped work in 
support, and he was reinstated within an hour without loss of wages. But 
then the men demanded payment for those who stopped in support. The firm 
didn I t answer the ultimatum and the following day bhe whole shop stopped. 
The firm promised to enter negotiations. 

Tension is developing over the planned run-down and closure of the 
blast furnace and coke avens at Dagenham. These plans threaten the jobs 
of 500 men, and are scheduled for completion in ~975. There have been 
calls for the men to take it over and run it themselves, · and at a mass 
meeting on Novernber 19 a decision was taken to· strike if the Company does 
not withdraw its plans. But whatever action is to be taken, strike or 
oc cupabd.on , the decision must be taken soon; before the Company lets the 
run-down proceed much further. And certâIÏÏly this struggle should be 
int~grated with the major struggle over parity, possibly with a view to 
reducing the Company's stockpile level. 

• 

In··1ate November, 40 long-suffering workers on. the Cortina undez-» 
body .line had a sit-down over an appalling superviser in the Body Shop. 
Although the situation wa.'3 largely defused by the 1responsible' local GMWU 
stewàrd, it did result in the suspension of the foreman. He was then 
supported by his fellow foremen, who threatened strike action •. The workers• 
response was to welcome it. They threatened to prove the irrelevance of· 
f·oremen by keè.pi'ng production·. going. 

The way in which·the Company has been allowed to work massive over 
time has been a negative feature of the current situation. This is not 
how to prepare for the·struggle. Ford has b.een able te accumulate stock 
pil.es of completed vehicles, which are salted away in its de a.Le r-e ! .show 
z-ooms , K.D •. sets* are bed ng :C,_ui~~ up Ln ·~13sembly plante abroad, and large 
pressi-ngs and obhe r' parts have also been assembled •. The.se ane .essential· 

K.D. means I knock down 1, i.e. where unassembled cars are. :J;>l'e,F:e!:l. and 
packed for export. · 
* 
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for continued production at Cologne and Genk in the event of a national 
stoppage here. It seems tome that any dispute which gives advance warning, 
but is not preceded by a planned overtime ban and a restriction of prod 
uction, is going off half-cocked. 

On December 1, Henry Ford Mark II announced the planned construction 
of a manufacturing plant in Spain: 50% of components would be made in Val 
encia and at least two-thirds of production would be exported. This deci 
sion raises serious problems for militants who must decide a policy NOW 
on the export of dies and components to Spain to get production goin~ A 
Ford factory in Spain, where strikes are illegal1 would be making common 
models with the other European plants. In other words, Franco's police 
will be playing a part in disciplining workers at Dagenham and Halewood. 

The wage freeze is also making militants think seriously about the 
March 1 deadline. This raises several questions, Will the wage claim 
still be pursued? If so, will there be a struggle against a union-led 
scabbing, for example by the GMWU? If this happened, would the case for 
occupation be even stronger? Should the wage element in the demand then 
be dropped to concentrate on the other issues, for example mutuality and 
'status quo'?* 

It is too early yet to say what will emerge from this discussion, 
but the coming struggles should sort out the sheep from the goats. Workers 
will once more have an opportunity to find out where their real interests 
lie, 

M.F. 

Moss Evans in the 
classical position of 
a trade union official: 
on the backs of Ford 
workers (note the shop 
stewards' slogan). 
It's about time Ford 
workers got out from 
under. 

* This refers to no change in working conditions or line speeds without 
prier agreement from the workers, 
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Fo. ·RD .. ·· · ·. FACTS • 

One ·of 'the real, · but Lar-ge Ly unfulfilled needs of militants is the 
need for facts. Infôrmation about the wages and conditions of other · 
wo:t--kers, and about the :firms for which they work, helps provide an essen 
tial bàsis of ùnderstanding on which united action should be built. This 
information is often available, if you know where to look and have enough 
contàèts. But generally those who can most effectively use it are kept 
most in the dark. ·This article is an attempt to provide Ford workers with 
ammuni tion for the struggles to c ome , 

The latest available figures fer 1971 showing the comparative 
exploitation of British car workers indicat.e that Ford workers are way out 
in front.· Not only do they receive the lowest wages but the sales per 
employee are the highest. 

Sales per employee 

Ford ( 1) f, 10,628 
Chrysler (2) 8,421 
Vauxha.11 7,784 
British Leyland 6,067 

It is a pity that so far Ford workers have not been able to reduce this 
unsought for eminence. It seems tome that a reduction of the work load, 
initiated from below, is an essential part of any parity struggle. 

Not only do Bri.tish Ford wor-ke r-s work harder and receive less money 
than other motor workers, but they can proudly claim to receive by far the 
lowest wages within the Ford empire itself. German and Australian Ford 
workers are also poor-Ly paid and savagely overworked compared with other 
motor workers in their.I'espective countries (where Ford only keep going by 
relying on massive Lnf'ueâ ons of tied immigrant labour). But they still 
receive "much higher rates bhan their British equivalents • 

• (1) Adjusted from 9~ months to 12 month~ due to the 10 week strike. 

(2) Adjusted from 16 months to 12 months due to Chrysler changing the 
starting. da-te---0:f. --their- -ac-counting y.ea.r- ··-·· . 

.. 

l. 
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When considering the following' 'figures, one should bear in mind that 

i, therè are different coets of living and general ·social conditions in the 
three countries. 

BRITISH AND GEJM.M FORD HOURLY ·wAGE RATES . .:.· :NOV.EMBER 1972 

Britain. (3) · ,, Germany (4) . ,' 

.. 
· Grade A 76i1r 70.2 -· 77.1p 
Grade B .82p 81.4p ··· .. 
Grade C 84ip 86.6 - 92.Bp 

Grade D 87fp 100p 

Grade E 92ip 110 - 129p 
1:.- 

Plus payments in Ford Germany include: 

3.32p per hour for working directly in ptoduction 
3.32p per hour extra skill payment 
A points system for unpleasa,nt work, _0,93p per point 
A points system based on track speed: 1 point .o.66p 

.. 2 points 1~46p· 
3 points 2, 25p ·. 
4 points 3.32p 
5 points 4.24p 

Other conditions in Ferd Germany include 18 basic days holiday plus 
3 days · (if over age 25) plus another :2 -d~s. (if over 30). There are also 
between 10 and 13 bank holidays depending on the region. Holiday pay is 
13~ of average hourly earnings. 

FORD AUSTRALIA 
The wage structure of Ford Australia is so complex that it is impos- 

, sible to show i t on any meand.ng fu L comparative scale. There is a nat~c;>nal 
Vehicle Ind·ust.ry · award which ;recognises no Le as than· 148 wage classifica.:.. 
ti.ons excluding· supervisors. Some classifications have. up to 48 sub 
classifications with.different rates. The situation is further complicated 
by 5 separate regional ~ates · for· each c.lassification, and by plus payments 

·. paid .. by indi v:j.dual: inotor mariuf ac turers. · · · 

(3) ·The se r~tef:i apply after 4 years' · serviceJ 

(4) Basic rate is given. Fig.ures are based on an exchange rat.e of"·· 
î.1 = 7.54 DM (18/11/72). .. 
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In the case of Ford Australia the rate is made upas follows: 

•: 
(1) the award (or basic) rate. 
(2) after two weeks' service, a flat rise of 75P 
(3) .an over-award payment C?J. 17i".t6 . 

This latter payment involves penalties by which a worker can lose 6% of the 
over-award payment each time he is late, or for any portion of an hour 
which he remains off the job, for example at shop meetings. 

The selected examples of rates are the consolidated current (Nov 
ember 1972) rates for the largest Australian Ford plant at Geelong, Victoria. 
An interesting feature iS, other things being equal, that workers 'on the 
line' receive extra money, as in Ford Gerrnany.(Exchange rate: ~1 = $1.97Aus.) 

Total= (1) + (2) + (3) 

Fitter/turners and many other 
craftsmen .î,41.34 = 35.18 + 6.16 

1 Car body assemblers 'on the line'} 
Dent knockers, Press setters .î,37.58 = 31.98 + 5.60 
Trimmers ~d welders 'on the line' 

Vehicle assemblers •on the line' l Solderers Il Il li ~36.26 = 30.86 + 5.40 
Painters Il Il Il 

.. 
~33.28 2ê.3.2 Assemblers not on the line .• -· .+ 4.96 .. 

Press operator (over 400 tons) ~35 .19 = 29.95 + 5.25 . 

Janitor .î.29.70 -· 25.28 + 4.42 
.. 

There is a 40-hour week, overtime is at time and a half for the first 
3 hours and double time thereafter and on Sundays. 

Ford workers clearly have an irrefutable case by any standards. But 
what is also clear is the·urgent need for parïty·and united action between 
workers throughout the Ford empire.· There have been ·international meetings 
of convenors from': the European plants (the· last was at Cologne only a few 
weeks ago), but very li ttle information about wha t- happens a t : these ·meetings, 
about the situation in the continental faètories, or about the possibilities 
of joint action, has been passed on to the rank and file. This situation 
is appalling and r·eflëë·te, oh ari international lev el·, the· same malaise c orr-': 
cerning the spread of informatipn which already exists on a national scale 
in the Ford shop stewards' organisation. 

We welcome contributions and· comments on the continuing discussion· 
of the problems facing Ford workers. 



Nothing easier, too, than to J 

'forget' (or worse, to deny) her 
trumpeted allegiance to a Party thatj 
supported the framing (and execution). 
of countless revolutionaries in 

Russia and elsewhere, the rape of Hungary and of Czechoslovak.ia, the suppres~ 
sion of any autonomous working class action or thought for five decades. 
Within the USA itself, her Party welcomed the railroading to gaol of the 18 
Minneapolis truckdrivers and Trotskyists in 1941. In relation to the Negro 
struggle, the Party betrayed the 'Double V Movement' and the threatened March 
on Washington, in 1941, that resulted in the FEPC. In relation to. Women's 
Liberation, the Communist Parties oppose legalised abortion in France and 
Italy, and in:Russia gave women medals for multiplying like rabbits. · 

CHANG·E the 
political · 
prisoners! 

Angela Davis. Woman. Black. 
'Radical'. Imprisoned by the 
government that murdered.Joe Hill; 
that framed Tom Mooney, that exe 
cuted Saccho and Vanzetti, that 
hounded the Chicago Seven, that has 
'a finger in every counter-revolu 
tionary plot from Morocco to the 1 

Phillipines, from Guatemala to Iran •. 
Nothing easier than to throw onesêlf1 

'. i blindly into the campaign for her 
.\ release . 

.. > 

·,.·i 

What followed Angela Davis' recent release deserves to be more widely 
known. She pledged herself to fight for ·the liberation of all political 
priso~ers. Cashing in'on the publicity, the Communist Party of the United 
States appointed her toits Central Committee. 



. f It · i~ not onlv -~,: rev'Ùli-' of ;t: · ).nt~l1!!èt~al~ or y;,ung· people, a·s 
,., sometimes asserted hy western 

i lcft-wingers ·10 justif'y thcir .. , 
j siJen~e or hcsit:i:)fon. ~otlr \\_'.C~J..s n }j 
1 ago in Prague the Corigress ·of. · 
· lhe " normalized ·• trade unions 
(purge of more !han 50,000 
l~l(j~~ .sine~ 1969) anrwled tbi: 
dcc1si-01~s o_t the precf.0191. con-. 
grcss: ·. mdodmg the r1ght to 
xtrikc. The workers arc not 
allowed to have indcpendcnt 
tradc unions or to fight for their 

'

. demands. or to protcst against 
the cli~1rli,sal of ,omraucs. 

, :qwin~I production sd1cdulcs and 
· b.rd working L·onditions. 

Tire Workers' Councils, 
Iormcd in 1%8 and dissolved in 
f l)(W. h:!\ c bccn delined by the 

1 party lcadcr,.hip a~ " instruments 
1 of counterrevolution ··: 1~11·1 t(1at 

l .. ,b,ur.~ fur. a_;-o-c:allcu ···workmg 
ch,~., .,talc . 

! Whcn I dcscribe all lh:,t. wirh ! ,iut the ,!ighlc~t rl,::1sure0bu11o1,ith 

1 
~l:ar>1c .inà sorrow .. 111 my western 
Jr icnd«, thcy rcply Lh;tl of course 
11 \ a Ji~t,greeablc situation but 

1 l ha: one mustn ·1 say ~u 100 
upcnly so as not ro "pl;iy into 

! the handx of socialism's cne- 

1

,n ic, ··. and !har one mu~t srurt 
from ·• a d,1S\ position ··. But 
what .. class " can bencf'it if 
people are, arrested without trial, 
if tradc union« arc enslaved, if 

· aJJ free discussion i~ supprcssed. 
if <ocialist counrries accuse euch 
oiher of imperiatism, betrayal, 
rev Isionisrn, and invade each 
orher by turn, '! 

If rhcy . rnean the working 
da,~. then that of Czechosïo 
vakia ha~ made it clear that it 
does not consider the présent 
régime socialist, 

Thal i\ preciscly why vou, · 
Angela .. and the millions of 
people who supported you and 
believe in a more just socielist 
society with more freedom, can 
no longer be silent about the vio 
lation of human righls in the 

,. countrics which call. themselves 
".socialisi ·· and by rheir be 
haviour discredit socialism more 
'than any rcuctionary propa 
.gunda. 
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On Jµly 28, 1972 The Times published an 
· .. 'Open Let'ter to Angela Davis' by Jiri Pelikan, 
·one of the leading figures of the 'Prague 
Spring'. During that period he had been 
Director of the Czechoslovak TV and Chairman 
of the Foreign.Affairs Commission of Parlia 
ment. (Pe),.j.kan had also been elected to the 
Central Cornmittee of the Czech Party during 
the 'illegal' Congress held in a Prague fac 
tory a few hours after the Soviet invasion 
of August 1968.) The letter described why 
Pelikan had become a communist, welcomed 
Angela's release and took her up on her pro 
mise to fight for the freedom of political 
prisoners throughout the world. Would Angela 
fight for the release of political prisoners 
in Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union'? · 
Pelikan's letter listed the way communists 
were being persecuted in Czechoslovakia, not 
only by imprisonment but by being deprived 
of work for their political beliefs. Child 
ren were being deprived of the right to study 
for the 'sins' of their parents. Excerpts 
of the letter are published alongside. 

Angela did not answer Pelikan's letter. 
Instead she went off on a·grand tour. First, 
to the land fr~m which the orders that had 
gaoled the Czech communists had emanated. 
There she was feted and granted a·noctorate 
at Moscow University. Then to Bulgaria. 
Thenon to Czechoslovakia itself. Meanwhile 
in New York one Charlene Mitchell, close 
friend and political associate of Angela 
Davis, issued a statement on her behalf. 
'Miss Davis' she said 'did not think that 
people should leave socialist countries to 
return to the capitalist system. Even if 
such people said that they were communiste 
they were still acting in opposition to the 
socialist system, objectively speaking 
People in Eastern Europe got into difficulties 
and ended in gaol only if they were under 
mining the government•. (The Times, 29/7/72) 

Angela meanwhile had landed in Cuba. 
The October 8 issue of Gramma ('Official 
Weekly·of the Central Committee of the Com 
munist Party of Cuba') heaped fulsome praise 
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on her •. Dorticos, Pres.ident of the Cuban Republic.,. pinneçl ·the Playa Giron 
~atio~a,.1- Oz-de r on her .lapel in the 'pr.esence of Fide,l ... ,a .public supporter, 
Ut--i-t be ·rememëe·red, of the -Ruasd.an invasion of Czeèhoslovak:ia. ·(The 
order had been created in 1961 for presentation to 'Cuban or foreign fig 
ures that had distinguished themselves in the strugg1e against imperialism 
••• or who are engaged in outstanding feats for peace or the progress of 
humanity'.) Gramma reported a mass rally held on September 28 in Havana's 
Plaza de la Revolucion. Here Angela Davis gave her public answer to Jiri 
Pelikan. 'Our stay in Czechoslovakia greatly increased our appreciation 
of those who ••• were participating in the construction of socialism, 
while standing strong against imperialist intrigue, sabotage and counter 
revolution ••• The critical requirement was to challenge the pseudo 
revolutionaries who try to use anti-Sovietism to divide and confuse the 
anti-imperialist movement (loud applause)1• 

Attitudes to such Stalinists pose serious questions for revolution 
aries. Angela Davis is no newcomer to politics, unaware of the past and 
international record of the Communist Parties. She is a hardened appar 
atchik. She is part of an apparatus dedicated to repressive state 
capitalism. 

So where do we stand? On the one hand we are opposed to all perse~ 
cution by bourgeois or bureaucratie state power. We deny our rulers the 
right to incarcerate anybody, even our future class enemies. On the other 
hand, we have no illusions about the fate revolutionaries would face in 
the hands of people of Angela's ilk. We dissociate ourselves from those 
who campaigned for her release without mentioning her politics. 

Revolutionaries themselves will eventually have to settle accounts 
with the Stalinist counter-revolution. But we cannot in the meantime 
allow the bourgeois state to usurp this function. We welcome Angela 
Davis' release ••• while documenting her outrageous utterances about the 
Czech political prisoners, utterances whic~ fortunately undermine her 
credibility in the eyes of many ordinary people. We reassert our opposi 
tion to all governmental repression. To oppose only some forms of such 
repression is to destroy one's own credibility and to appear as -t;he mirror 
image of this Stalinist hack. It will be time enough to decide how to 
confront the Stalinists when . ..-, -- 
they· seek to destroy the power 
of the Workers Councils, as 
they undoubtedly will. In the 
meantime our main enemy is our 
own ruling class. We must 
oppose its every arbitrary act, 
while keeping an eye on its 
successor, wàiting in·the wings • 

. M. B.· 

~ 
Muertet 

The principles 
of tru.de 

justify the 
trading of 
princi ple s ! 
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.. : . .r 
··:.. :.-.-œ:tus 1s .an attèmpt to sum up what has.: been happening in the 

... Greater Manchester area during the ·past few· months. In fact 
.. :the.re are. two tales to be t.o.ld·: one deals· wi th the. ~ight 
·between.the~tenants and the authorities, the other with the 
·long-running comedy show:-cum-struggle between the tenants 
. and· th ose . a ttem;pting to wage the fight on their behalf. 

TENANTS' CONTROL • . . OR CONTROL OF THE TENANTS? 

. In the. beginning there was Bill Ball. And Bill begat the Greater 
Manc.hest.er Federation of Tenants and Residents. And the G.M.F. of T. and 
R. begat a series of meetings. And as these meetings were getting the 
struggle nowhere a number of tenants tried to remove Bill. But Bill was 
like the house which was built upon the rock. He would not be moved. At 
two successive meetings massive votes of no confidence were passed. Bill 
saiçi he didn1t feel that these votes conveyed the true feeling of the 
meeting. At the second meeting a new Chairman was elected, and the assembly 
turne·d t.·heir backs on Bill and proceeded to hold .thei.r: own meeting. At this 
point our hero said that. the meeting was closed and stornied from the room. 
Since then he has been seen but rarely, hurrying by, his Morning Star 
clutched tightly to his breast. 

After the C.P. had lost control there was a predictable revolt 
against the whole tight procedural nonsense which had gone on, and a new, 
freer, group came into being. All those who claimed .to support the tenants' 
fight were made welcome, whether they were themselves tenants or not. At 
first this worked admirably, but serpents were appearing in this little 
Garden of Eden. Not the ones which go SSSsss •.• but rather the ones that 
go SLL. After Bill's departure there had been a need for some sort of 
minimum organisation to do such mundane things as write letters, book 
meeting rooms and actas an info po~nt. A certain lady offered her. services 
and this offer was gladly accepted. She was, we gathered, a disenchanted 
member of the Labour Party. It subsequently turned out that she· was a 
supporter, though not actually .a 'membert-, of Gerry Healy's happy. br-and of 
brothers and sisters. 

... 
At this stage things were going extreme·ly well'..- ·The. Labour Coüticil 

in Manchester had just shed i ts last bit of credibili ty ·by vo td.ng to imple 
ment the Act. Tenants a11· over the· city were mobilising to withold· the ··. 
increase. The Tenants Action·Group (the new name for the Tenants Federa 
tion) was going great guns, organising meetings, publishing a news-sheet 
an~ spreading the opposition to the Rent Act in all the city estates and 
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beyond. The·various political groups and grouplets were sinking their· 
différences and working together in a really effective way. Then the i:-ot 
set in. The lady secretary began to plug the 1Workers Press' at public 
meetings on.th~· estaf~s, and~pr~sto -··no more ~nity. I.S. and 'Work~rs' 
Fight' weren' t going to be left out and be gan to sell their papers too . .At:':: ... 
the next meeting of the Action Groupa mo~e by tenants to depose t~~ lady · 
ae c r-e t.ar-ywae nar-r ow.Ly defeated. In fact the voting procedure "a t this <. · 
meeting was nonsensical. For instance,· the Le ague had · three votes (mor-e .i ·•· 
then half their local membership) while some of the bigger estates (repre 
senting thousands of bona fide tenants) had to be content with a single vote • 

Obviously this· 
state of affairs 
could not be ~llowed 
to continue. Repre 
sentatives'of some 
of the beit~i organ-. 
ised astates_held à 
meeting restricted 
to tenants. Aftir 
the sad bickering. 
meetings which had 
been going on, this 
one was a.revelation. 
Twenty odd people of .. 
widely differing 
poli tic al persuasions. 
sat down t6gether and 
talked for an pour 
and a half. At the 
end, of that time 
full agrèe111ent_had 

.bieri ~eached on a . 
wh~li r~nge of ~JeAs. 
The thing that made 
t hd s mee t:L~g- wor-k so 

.well was that every 
one attending it wâs 
on partial rent 
strike. The.re were 
no attempts ·to s6cir~ 
debating points; no· 

one wanted to build a marxist party (although there were several marxists 
pr-e ae'n t ) ; what mattered was the tenants' struggle, and how to en Lar ge it in 
a realistic way. · 

' \ 
\ 

l 
/ i _ _: _ _/ J 

··---------- 

. ,· 

At the next meet:Î.ng of.the Action Group the proposals dr;;i.wn up at. 
this meeting were put forward. These included re-election. of all officers\, 
only tenants be i.ng eLi.g'i.b Le for office, and. the adop t.i.ori of a vot;Lng .eys.t.em .. . ... .. . . . .. 
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which would give 2 votes to each Tenants' Association and one vote to all 
other accepted groups. These ideas were accepted, and new officers elected. 
In fact. the. existing chair.man and treasurer were re-elected. The lady 
secretary was not eligible, bcing an owner-occupier. The Workers 
.Press. reaction to these events was fairly predictable. They poured 
abuse on those who were •trying to keep politics out of the struggle'. They 
indulged i~ long haz:angue~ against the 'stalinist-anarchist-revisionist 
reformist-fascist corispiracy •••• , etc, etc, ad nauseam. 

During this period the tenants• fight was being pushed further into 
the background as the politicos battled for control. In spite of this, and 
despite a virtual blackout on the issue by the local and national press and 
television, the rent strike was steadily growing on the estates. More and 
more people were refusing to pay the 92p increase. 

Things gre~ worse at the Action Group meetings. People were treated 
to long speeches on the need to politicise the rent struggle. At a meeting 
at the end of October a tenant from an outlying estate stood up after a 
particularly uninspiring speech by an SLL member and said that he hadn't 
realised there were such long words in the language. 'The only long words 
I know are marmalade and skirting board, and they seem to have as much to 
do with the rents as all the rubbish I have just been listening to•. Loud 
and long applause. 

At this same meeting the sheer lack of principle of the SLL was shown 
at its worst. The chairman of a semi-defunct Association, who had been 
'helped' by the League leapt up and announced proudly that he had kicked 
several people off his committee 1because I found that they were politically 
motivated, and I am not having that•. This announcement was greeted by the 
League members with broad smiles! The people who had been expelled in such 
a democratic manner were in fact members of the C.P. who had been 1witch 
hunted' on the estate they lived on. And this was approved by the same 
people who were putting regular articles in the Workers Press about the way 
the SLL were being 1witch-hunted1• 

Things came to a head on November 6. At this meeting the Moss Side 
.Tepants Association proposed that because of their constant disruption of 
mee t.Lnga and because of the vicious and slanderous attacks being made in the 
Workers Heypresto, the SLL should be barred from all future meetings. After 
a lot of hassling the motion was carried, the vote being clearly split, 
tenants voting one way and political groups such as!.:.§_. and Workers' Fight 
voting to keep the SLL in. 

Perhaps the saddest aspect of this (from the League1s point of view) 
is that they had aroused the anger of the tenants, not because they were 
putting forward a revolutionary programme, but because they were such bloody 
bores. Tenant aft~r.tenant got up during the discussion to point out that 
people were staying away because .. they were sick and tired of the interminable 
speeches of the · 1 leaders of the class strugg:;I.e I when the y, the tenants, were 
more interested in finding out exactly what was happening inihe rest of the 
city and how to deal with such non-political matters as how to prevent 
evictions. 
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MEANWlilLE,· BACK ON THE .ESTATES 

.. Meariwhile, back on the esta tes, tenants are getting on wi th bhe: ·job 
of i'ightirig one or" the most vicious pie ces· of cla:ss legislation the Rt. Hon. 
Edward Teeth has yet dreamed up , The Act simply .. means higher rents. The 
clearly stated intention of the gove rrimen t is to turn the present subsidy 
of ~2 milli.on odd into a ~3 million profit. .The Lntierrtd.on is to i·ncrease 
renta yearly ·until a 'fair rents' level is reached. .This .level is. very, 
vague,· but is not related to the 'economic rent•. It will be consider.ably. 
higher~ 

Of course there is a bit of sugar to. help the medicine · do:wn:.. But. ·. · 
in this case -the sugar · ( the rebate scheme) is in some respec:ts worse bhàn · 
the medicine. The reba te ache me only app'ld.e s t'o low-paid worker.s; · who are . 
already amongst the mos t exploi ted members of society. T.o qualify for. à. 
rebate it .Ls ne ce s aaz-y · t o fill in an eight page application. . This is a 
means ·· test worse · than anything we have seen sâ nc e the thirties. · A:f'ter 
working hard ·:a.11 ·week for a totally inadequate wage ! tenants are expec bad.. 
to subinit to this disgusting·indigni+.:y. And in·many cases the rebate·they· 
get-is less than the·recent increase. So after all this their rent:has 
still gone up. 

Incidentally, any subsidies 
Securi ty were formerly paid out o.f 
all subsidies, rebates, etc., will 
account of the Local Auth.ori ties. 
less fortunate neighbours will be 

to the unemployed and those on .·Social 
the National Exchequer. But.. in future 
be financed from the housing revenue 
Soin fact the burden of helping:our 

borne entirely by council tenants. 

Faced with these ·rises and the various other attacks inclÙded in the 
bill, tenants have b eerr left wi th four choices. Look fo:i;- private. rented. · . 
accomodation, which is almost non-existent_; buy a house, .. in a.µiarket .which 
has been priced far beyond the bounds of. sani ty; s:l;ay and. pay_, with :the 
certain knowledgé that the· council, like blackmailers, will be back for 
more; or stay and fight, which thousands of tenants are·doing. 

The credibility of the local Labour parties has worn so thin as to 
be transparent. The Manchester Labour council submitted to the government 
without any fight at all. Nearby Eccles said they would fight to the last 
ditch. But the last ditch turned out to be a letter from the government 
telling them that they must implement ••• or else. So they implemented. A 
few councils are still holding out, but by and large the Labour Party has 
once more shown its total ineffectuality when the chips are down. Champion· 
of the council tenants, Salford M.P. Frank Allaun, wrote to The Guardian 
recently saying that tenants should be thinking _about organising some form 
of strike against the increases due NEXT year. He is so out of touch that 
he doesn' t know that thousands of his own constituants are. on a part-ial rent 
strike NOW. 
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People are finding out that i.f this Ac.t is to be çiefeated bhen , . like 
the Industrial Relations Act, it must simply be defied. In the Manchester 
area thousands of t.enants have dragged themselves away from their colour 
televisions and leapt into one of their Jags to drive down to mass meetings 
and avow their intention to help Ted keep down the cost of living by freez.:. 
ing council rents at their former levell · · 

Links are being made with trade und.ond s t.s at shop floor LeveL and 
a North West Conference is planned for the near futureo The·Manchèster 
Corporation ·are playing a very tight game, saying very little and pretending 
that there is no rent strike. Of course there have been a few exceptions 
to this. After all it is obvious that some of the bureaucrats in their 
little offices are really uptight that tenants are getting away with not 
paying the rent rise. One instance of this was the Area Housing Manager, 
whose office covers Manor Avenue Estate. On this estate a leaflet went out 
calling for.support for the rent strikeo Six na.mes were on this ieaflet. 
Two weeks later all six received warning letters about their arrears of 
rent. In fact five of them were less than ~3 behind at this time; and t~e 
sixth, for special reasons, was not witl)olding. Yêt he got a threateniilg · 
letter too. What made the whole affair even more ridiculous was that his 
name hàd been spelt wrongly on the leaflet. And the sume spelling mistake. 
appeared on the Town Hall Le t+e r , Since then the Town Hall has said i t was 1all 

~ mistake'. But their crude attempt at intimidation has backfired in 
their faces. The people of Manor Avenue, far from being intimidated, .have 
been angered. They are more than ever anxious to carry on the fight. 

Soin Manchester the rent strike goes on. And it is growing in a. 
good many of the sù.rrounding towns. Liverpool has a big rent fïght. But· 
what is happening elsewhere? We need to break the conspiracy of silence 
the press has imposed. What is happening in YOUR town'? Spread the inform 
ation~ Let thé 'Manchester tenantsknow what .YOU are doing. The Manchester 
Ténants Action Group can be contacted via MAGIC (Manchester Alte~native ...... ·. 
General Info Centre.); 7 Summer Terrace, Manchester 14. Tel: 061· 2.24 90.~7. 

When the rooster 
fails to crow at dawn. 
we will know he was 
up all night planning 
how to li bez-a te the farrp. 

when the workers rise 
not with the alarm clock 
~ut with their own desires 
the ruling class must beware. 
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.. 
This article tells how a worker at tÀe beleaguered 

Dagenham Storage Company depot sees the situation. Not 
only dccke r-s and containermen, workers and management, 
but even rival groupa of employees within the firm have 
been fighting each other. In some respects this article 
itself reflects this fragmentation and voices opinions 
with which we certainly could not agree - however 
genuinely held. It illustrates yet again that the only 
way the workers ean really improve their position is by 
fighting their common enemy together. 

The Dagenham Storage.C.Ompany is on the same site as Dagenham Cold 
Store. Although they have separate admâ.ni.s t.r-atd ona, and are to all i,ntents 
·and purposes se para te companies, both are owned · by Hay I s Wharf. , When 
Dagenham Storage Company (DSC) started Inland Container Depot (ICD) opera 
tions in July 1971, several men in the Industrial Tractors Earth Moving. 
Equipment assembly department who were due to be made redundant were offered 
employment in the ICD. Many accepted and so migrated, with their. lockers 
etc., from the Phase I building to another building on the same si:te, Phase 
III, where the new depot was to be based. 

Those who accepted the ICD. jobs thought. they were on to a good thing, 
b.elieving that the depot would expand as more and more conta;i.ner contraGts 
were secured, and that hundreds more men would be needed to handle'the 
freight - although they did realise these extra men would, of course,· be 
dockers. But they thought the men already empl~yed (themselves included) 
would handle the warehousing, peperwork, inspection and related work..while 
the dockers would load and unload.the èo'ntai.ners. But these were not the 
intentions of DSC management, nor were they the intentions of the workers . 
already in Phase III, who were wo'rking on the tea and canned goods con tracts -1 
Those workers and their foreme.n wanted to keep the ICD work to themselves i 
as a source of weekend overtime. It was 'their' work. The workers from 
the other building were interlqpers who were to be 'encouraged' to find 
employment elsewhere-. · Looking back, it was certainly poetic justice that 
some of the first jobs to·be threatened by the dockers' actions belonged .. 
to those men who had tried to get their f ellow workers from Phase I. aacked, 

The tac tics· uaed by the Phase III mob were petty. Phase .. tII had a 
rest room where the workers could have their tea and sandwiches· at brAak 
time. Somehow there would be no seats for the Phase I men. No cups either; 
those who brought their _own cups would later find them 'missing'. Pa-llets 
of tea chests would be placed in front of the Phase I ·men's lockers to make " 
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clothes-changing difficult. This continued until April 1972 wh~n ICD was 
re~o~ate.~â in; the Ph~se_ I building. ~~ th7 resulting trà.nsf:~:-· o~ per~prinel 
most ·of bhe. Phase I. men were le.ft behind in the Phase III building· as 
I~boùrers ,· ·and· their original. jobs in ÏCD. were bake n over by Phase· III men, 
Such was the situation at the time of the dockers' actions. 

Some of us feel that if the management had been less myopie in out 
look, had expanded the ICD contracts and employed dockers to cope with the 
increasing work from the start of ICD in 1971, the confrontation with the 
dockers would have been avoided. But we realise this would be too much 
savvy to expect from a management that was paying its workers a wage of 
~20,* which with a ~6 bonus made ~26 per week. To that management the 
thought of a docker walking on DSC ground was a financial nightmare. 

DSC has been hit hard, but not fatally, by the dockers' actions. 
One of the DSC contracts which has been hit by picketing, the Tractor pack 
ing, was already under threat of cancellation. The Tractor packing depart~ 
ment had been operating for some time on a day-to-day basis, although Fords 
would send in enough work for two weeks in advance. For some time Fords · 
had been planning their own Tractor packing depot at Basildon. The dockers 
merely encouraged Fords to speed these plans up. Hay1s Wharf had already 
started tea warehousing in Birmingham and much of-this DSC contract had 
been syphoned off to Brum by June/July 1972. The canned goods (Sainsbury1s) 
contract was temporarily stopped, but now that the fruit containers are 
being sent in from Victoria Dock Water Terminal again, things are returning 
to normal (i.e. exploitation and sweated labour). 

Most of the ICD personnel at present are ex-Phase III men. Still 
bent they. are - hell bent on their feud with ex-Phase I men for one thing! 
In this they are supported by their management. Having the workers squab 
bling with each other makes for less trouble for the bosses. So bent .that 
they cannot even think straight. If they did they would realise that the 
workers have to plan and act together, otherwis~ if the management mean 
every word of their statement, 'We will not employ dockers - we will close 
the.site first', they are going to lose out either way. 

La.tely, wages have been raised at DSC. The ~6 bonus has been com 
pounded with normal wages, and an increase Qf ~2 per week awarded, equalling 
a total wage of ~28 per·week for cargo handlers. This has been welcomed by 
allas a real advance. Sorne of the men think it is not enough, but they 
don't intend to do anything aboutit, so the Company can congratulate the 
l:ocal management for buy:j.ng some temporary peace for only ~2 a week. 

Still, many of us feel tha.t the dockers may yet have the last word 
on the future· of DSC. Hay 1 s Wharf is more Lrrt er-e s t ed in i ts· pr-ope r-ty devel 
opment activities on the Tooley Street site, and whether they will consider 
DSC worth bothering aboutis a moot point. It may well.pay them to flog · 
the site. So the future of the men's jobs· at DSC is stiil insecure. · • 

Jeff. 

* since changed 
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J1EPlJES -so 
' 

In our last issue we published a review of Selma James' 
pamphlet 1Women, the Unions and Work', together with Selma•s 
reply. In this issue two women members of SOLIDARITY answer 
some of Selma's points. We would welcome further contribu 
tions to this developing discussion on Women's Liberation 

I1d like to answer part of Selma James' letter (Solidarity, VII,3) 
where she talks about male-dominated political groups. I have no compunc 
tion about pursuing the argument here; open discussion can only be good 
for the women's movement. We don't have to present a united front. 

Much of what Selma and other women say about the authoritarian prac 
tice and defective theory of the traditional left is undoubtedly true. It 
must be difficult for members of certain groups to be into women's lib. at 
the same time without experiencing a degree of schizophrenia. But does it 
follow that we can•t encounter men without being dominated by them, that 
our only salvation lies in separation? When our ultimate goal is people's 
liberation, the practice of excluding a vast category of people (men) ·takes 
some defending. 

The principle of autonomy is a different thing. Of course women 
must organise their own struggles, accepting direction from no-one. And 
there is a case for excluding men from the small group situation, when 
women feel that a male presence would seriously damage their ability to 
relate to each other and communicate as never before. Similarly, as long 
as male-dominated politics tend to exclude a vast category of people (women) 
we must be prepared to supplement them with our own analyses and activities. 

However, I do not see the alternatives as being male domination or 
radical feminism. There is another possibility. It is indeed the only 
possibility if we are to..ork towards the kind of society we want, instead 
of internalising the worst features of the one we reject. It is the possi 
bility of a mixed libertarian grouping with a total critique. This is far 
from being incompatible with a commitment to women's liberation. But the 
basis of our commitment is political consciousness, not the biological fact 
of being female. 

I don't see that it is a failure of the women's movement not to have 
won us all away from mixed groups. On the contrary, it could be seen as 
one of its limitations that many women are apparently content to restrict 

.. -"" 
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their invol-vement toc single~sex groups. Pre ccc upatd on wi th ·nappies an.d ·. 
washing-up arenit to be accepted, so that we can only .relaté 9~ e quaf terms 
to thoee similarly preoccupied; thei"r power to de br-ac t from ôur politièai 
and social lives should instead be eliminated (by leaving the dirty dishes ·• 
until someone needs one and washes it himself or by involving others con- 
cerned in the baby's welfare). Certainly women1s lib. has done a great 
service in making discussion of Guch problems legitimate, and.in pointing 
the political implications of the welter of ·trivia iri which bhe oppression 
of womezi manif es_ts i tse?.f. 

Selma. is right in saying we have a·lot to.tell men. At the same 
time, though, we shouJ.dn: -t close our minds to all poli tics outside the 
women's movement, including our own pre-women'•s lib. ideas, for fear of 
contalllination from dominant males. Clearly Selma herself does not·do this: 
she calls herself·a marxis.~, and ~an make the rather astounding remark 'In 
1902 Len.in obviously didn't ~i ï,nderstand the working class ••• , (my empha 
sis). Perhaps there is room in her mind for rejection of a few more ideas 
received f'r-om such eour-c o s , ~-~.\& the concept of a power struggle for lead 
ership of the oppressed. A more libertarian outlook might mak:e for less 
pessimism: about integrated. :political theory and practiqe. 

"I'm not saying SOLIDARITY is perfect in theea respects. Much remains 
to· be dème (and said). For examp.ln , men are· certainly dominant numerically 
- l:>ut this would inhibit the full and equal participation of women only if 
there·was a real conflipt of .interests between men and women in the group. 
r·aon't ~h.ink there ië; . 

The differences whiph our rulers would like to make us·be1ieve are 
irreoonoilable ne ed nof di,rid.e us , Tbroughout the class, conflicts can 'be 
resolv,.ed by coope r-af Lon,. 11:i..scussion,. understanding what 's really going on, 
and a~sertïng our unified inte:r-est, in the _context of revolutionary politics. 

I" ,mâ.y 'have been dea.ling wi t h the tendency of ·s(?_lil:e of S:ell!la.! s .. re.marks 
rathê.r tlfa.ri: wha·t she actuall;:r ueant. Anyway, such tendencies ar.e qui te. 
stron·gly présent in ·the women' s movement, and should be answered by liber 
tarians. 

L;i.z W. 

.:· .. .Selma,.1 s. ren:arkc=-: on rne.i~ · .<:J:oîllin~:ti.on. .. o.f · o:r:-.~anisations, in her letter 
in the last is·sue, deserve some c omnenb , It is true that most organisàtions 
(not all, as she asserts) are dominated by men, but then men constitute a 
large majori ty in moe t. brganisations. There. is no Justification, therefore, 
for concluding, as Se.l.ina. a::ppears to do, that men ihava+a great~r tendency to 
domi-~at.e a group than women have, given roughly eqùal nümbers. It remains 
an open question, on which Women1E Libération groups would be ideally placed 
to provide information, if onl.y they had the courage and confidence to 

! 
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include men. My own does, and has not found that it creates problems - in 
fact we welcome their involvement. As long as women themselves believe in 
the; ,1~~~~ /i~ev~t~~~~'. 1 d~f~erenc7s be twe en : tht( '!=3exe:.s. they ~e·, iro~ic~lly, 
help~nt toi :P~rpetµate,, 'botli in soc.iety, as .a. whole.• and, in their own m:p.ds, · 
thote• vefy 'mise-otlcé-ptions which hav~ be en the· chief obstacles to their lib 
eration. An oft-repeated argument for the exclusion of men is that women 
can develop confidence in a totally female group. But if this cqnfidence 
is 60 fragile: that i t would dissolve as soon as .we. w.~r.lced wi th meri, qf: ;"{Àat 
real valuê is it? .Excellent training 'for a c onverrt ~l:î;f~ p~rhap&.? ... · ·· .· ... ,, 

:· :.· • • • • ••• -.~ ~ . • • J 

• • •• • • • •• ,. 
1- 

: r: . . . . ,,·.·i 
The ·îdenti·ficati·on of the male as the cause of-~·women I s oppz-é sed on. 

(like the hostility to whites in the Black Power movement)* tends· to d:i.s:.; 
tract from a m~re fundamental phenomenon, of whâ.ch ~~3:-e (white, etc. ) 
domination are· special cases. - domination it~êlf •· Alin9st a11 societies , .. 
groups and. organisations. (inc·luding' revolutionary one s ; and ev en those .· which 
claim to be libertarian) are effectively,.if not foima.lly~ controlled.bya 
mi:nori ty ~ . Whethe:r this minori ty happens to be . male,'. .f êmale ·, hermaphroAite' 
neuter ·or mixed is irrelevant as far as the other me·rrlhè'rs I partisip~.tion· .Ln 
decisions is c oncez-ne d , It is just as oppressî.VE!. to:.have all the. impor.tant 
"aspects of life · domâna bed by a female (or ~ .blaçl:t, e\~,~) min.ori.ty as .. ii:;,\.~ 
by a male·· one, and jus,~· as bad for· men as for w?m~n.::-, ... ,·.-·. 

The questions which :5eem ~eleyant to me .. ~re: .. ,:WhY do some people 
need to dominate others?·· Why· do ·others· nèed (â.pparê_,n'.tlj) · bo be dominç3.t~d? 
('The Irrational in·Politics·; .. prov.idé~ acmé e:xplana'tion) .•. To what ext~nt.' 
are culture' Languagë,': and p~rtiC'Ularly in-group' ja.fio~ .. used . to ·.indl,\c.é \ . '., 
feelings _of Lgnor-anceverid inadeqùady 'in people and 'iiÎ:;' )i .bar.r:t'er ~o .u.ndèr.,." 

. standing and Lnvo Lvement ; 'not orily 'i'n É:fchoo'l's ,. trade'-,\1p,ion~'. cour'ts, ·:c;19ctq.rs' 
"Slirgé'rïës and labour· ~xql'l~Îiiés, but. a.Lso in ~evolut~bria.ry or.ganisa;t;:~ns.'?l'J:_. . 

• : ·, • •• • • :. ; .... • • • ' • • • :: .. : 1 ; • ~ • •• : : .: :; .: ~: ·: .j .' . 

No doubt sonie .:., expé:~·t 1 ·( of irrelevant sex) in 'ÈÎ.ociology, rnéirxiç.qiogy, 
. . . ~·r . ' .....•. 

psychology or some othêr -ology will dâinn my own words· with a few neat 
phrases of jargon, but I shall nevertheless make one more comment on Selma's 
letter, ori thé 'sùbjeèt ··of unions. . ., . .. '·. 

. . . . .· . ·.; ... r~ .. :. . · ..... - ... 

Selma is ,àttackfng an Aunt Sally he~e, sd.nc e '.~tf.11.·~.r. ·.Pe~fec:tly\;.qÙd 
cri ticisms of unions·, and a few more' have been made' ~lni'ôst. àd naus~an(tii'.:' 
SOLIDARITY; it is· hai-d to :imagine SOLIDARITY claim).~g_,: th!=l-.t 1iuµ.ons·, .fi~( for 
the worker' or .that rt;tie unions have betrayed work.~r:i:;~•·:::::·we' have :ii~v.él'.,,l)1ad. 
these illusions·. That Ls not the same as saying, hoWe·~é·r:, · t~at' ô.~.e .~~èù1~d 
never join a union (often th.ère is no choice anyway) ''â.:nd! work ati ·~· loc·ar .. 
level. The struggles that matter can take place ,indepe_ndent,ly .o! .the union, 
either within it (in spite' of it) o:r''·'Outside .. it'/'de:pendî'i1g oh' the. pà.:r;-ticij.lar 
si.tuation. As Selma aays , the mt.nez-s usec;i the iin{pi1 wJ:îé~:;i.t :~'.~~e~ ... them,· .. ,; 
and ignored it when it didn1t. All the ·pro's 1;'-h~ ·{cfn::•$::.ot·· ~piq;~i.a.·~11-:L~~:: 
in a particular case apply equ~~};r. to w'?m~.P-~.af ·to; 1'.len:~ .. '.": .. ,~,.·:. · ,'.·,,)·, .. ·;r -, ·. , ..... '.• 

... .. f ·.r·.:• '!_ ,-;: ·::': • L ' . 

. ' :·. -~·. , .. ,.~ ... yJ.J.; ·a·.:·. --,, 
* See 'Black separatism and White sycophancy1 in Solidarity, vol.VI, No?. 
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When SOLIDARITY was launched, some twelve years ago, we made a 
delibera:te choi:de of priorities. Our first task was seen and sta.ted as 
one of tot·a1 theoretical reconstruction. This required, we stressed, •a 
radical break with all present organisations, their ideology, their mental 
ity, their methods ~work'. 

We abart ed to publish a number of pamphlets, describing the class 
struggle as we saw it. We produced certain historical texts, seeking to 
restore to the working .class parts of its. own history, more or less cons 
ciously hidden·from it by the organisatio'ns claiming to speak on its behalf. 
W~ also produced material with wider theoretical implications, analysing 
the structure· of modern capitalism and the nature of i ts crises. Texts ·. 
were also published seeking to redefine the meaning of socialism. This 
work was not ·undertaken with parochial objectives in mindo We hoped, from 
the onset, that sooner or later it would have international repercussions. 

We feel it is timè to take stock of what has.been achieved in this 
field~ Our silence on this matter has been wrongly attributed, in certain 
quartera, to the fact that there was nothing to· report,- or that our in:flu 
ence was •waning'. Nothing cou Ld be further from reality. In "the last 2 
or 3 years there has been a considerable and growing international interest 
in our literature. We have maintained a regular and systematic correspond 
ence with comrades in a number of countries, explaining our ideas, arguing 
about them, and seeking to encourage their dissemination as widely as pos 
sible. These endeavours are beginning to bear fruit. 

In this issue we Will describe what has happened in Sweden. We will 
mention which groups have translated our literature (they themselves make 
no secret o{ having done so). We do this in the perspective of genuinely 
helping·to buildinternational links. We can anticipate that comrades in 
these groups will now be bombarded with literature from many other British 
revolutionary organisations and - hopeftilly - fr.om further afield •... Many 
of these latter organisations will have ideas. very different from our own. 
Nothing but good can come from such ~ fertilieation, however. 

It is probably in. Sweden that the repercussi.ons of cur ideas have 
been the widest and most sustained. · This is no accident. It is in those 
countries where the standard of living is'.above average arid where capital 
ism has succeeded, by and large, in solvii:lg one type· of problem (.that of 
mass poverty) that its innumerable other problems and contradictions emerge 
in their clearest and sharpest form. We had to go beyond some traditional 
methods of analysis in order to describe and understand these other types 
of crises. 

.. 

• 
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The first Solidarity pamphlets to be published in Swedish were 
produced by groups o.f .Situationist inspiration. In 1968, Libertad (Allm 
anriâ Vagen 6, 41460 Goteb: rg) pr·oduced I BolSjevism, Byrakrati ! ', a trans 
lation· by Ingemar Johansson of Cardan's 1From Bolshevism to the Bureaucracy'. 
Later that year the same group produced a duplicated Swedish version, under 
the ti tle 'Kronstadt 1921' of Ida Mett' s. '-The Kronstadt Commune' (again 
translated by Ingemar Johansson). A later printed edition, in 1969, was 
published by the anarcho-syndicalist Federativs Forlag (Sveavagen 98, 
11350 Stockholm). 

Shortly after it was produced our pamphlet 'Paris: May 19681 was 
fairly widely circulated in Sweden. In their issue No.4 of 1968 the maga 
zine Zenit (Box 19017, Stockholm 17) produced most of the text under the 
ti~le 'Paris, Maj 19681• The translation was by Ingemar Nilsson. The last 
t~o chapters were omitted. They appeared in 1969 under the title FFrank 
rike 1968, ett dgonvittnes reflektioner' in a book 'Anarkisterna i Klass 
kampen' published by Bengt Ericson and Ingemar Johansson (Bokf~rlaget 
Aldus-Bonniers, Stockholm). 0 

:In 1971 the Stockholm branch of the anarcho~syndicalist 'Samorgan 
isation' (Stockholms Lokala Samorganisationen, Kammakargatan 47, 11124 
Stockholm) produced a printed version of 'The Bolsheviks and Workers 
Control, 1917-1921' under the title 'Fabrikskornmitteerna i r ska' revolu 
tionen' (Factory Committees in the Russian Revolution. The book had been 
translated by Ingemar Nilsson and some 2000 copies have already been sold. 

During 1972 no fewer than eight SOLIDARITY pamphlets have been 
t11~u~lated into Swedish and more are due shortly. First, the Federativs 
Forlag of Stockholm produced Alexandra Kollontai's 'The Workers Opposition' 
(Arbertaroppositionen) basing themselves on the SOLIDARITY text and on 
parts of our introduction, footnotes and chronology. (Ingemar Nilsson 
again did the translation.) 

Then the socialist youth group in Vaxjo (V~jo ungsocialister, Box 
224, 35105 Vaxjo 1, Sweden) published 'Socialismens Mening' (The Meaning 
of Socialism) by Paul Cardan (translated by Margareta Edgardh) and 
'Auktoritar betinging, sexuall repression och Politikens Irrationalitet' 
(Authoritarian conditioning, sexual repression and the Irrational in Pol 
itics) by M. Brinton. The text had been jointly translated by Peter 
Kempinsky, Lars Nordvall and Ingemar Sjo. This group of young socialiste 
has recently started publishing a printed paper called 'Arbertarmakt' 
(Workers Power). They call themselves council socialists. Their paper is 
an extraordinary mixture of syndicalism, Third Worldism, and genuinely 
revolutionary insighta. It simultaneously publishes interviews with the 
NLF in Vietnam, and advertisements for Pannekoek's 'Lenin as Philosopher'. 
A procesa of rapid differentiation seems inevitable. 
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La ter in 1972 AFIS (Anarkista Federa tièmen i. S.tockholm, Box 11075, 
10061 Stockhôlm- 11) pr oduc e d I Socialism eller Bàrbari ! '. (Socialism 6r 
Barbarism) and -'Strateg:j_ fÛr Industriell kamp ' (St'rategy for Industrial 
S't r ugg Le) by Mark Fore.- We c an but welèome the r-ec e p t'i.v.i.by of Swedish 
anarchists to certain marxist ideas and of certain Swed·ish marxists to · the 
more subversive' libertarian ideas. We would like to stress their ,develop 
ing grasp - mirrored in many other parts of the world - that what matters 
is the content and development of ideas, not the label stuck on them, or 
the legitimacy or otherwise of their parentage. 

Finally in October 1972 the Umea Fria Press (Box 4033, 90004 Umea, 
Sweclen) published a translation (by Pedro Lindekrantz and Anders Nardin) - · 
of our pamphlet on 'Kronstadt 21' by Victor Serge. At about the same. time 
the group of libertarian revolutionaries around Fôreniilgen Frih.etlig Vanster 
(Sturegatan 4B, 75223 Uppsala) were publishing Som viser det (As We See· It) 
and adopting i.t as their programma tic stà.tement. 

The si tuationist group Ravachol-Fb'rlaget (Fack, 12102 Johanneshov ç, 

Sweden) were meanwhile publishing a Swedish version of Qajo Brendel1s 
Theses on the Chinese Revolution, basing themselves on the SOLIDARITY 
(Aberdeen) production of this text. 

Othe!' SOLIDARITY texts now.being translated into Swedish and due out 
in 1973 include 'The Paris Commune' (by Guillaume and Grainger), 1Hungary·56! 

(by A. Anderson), 'The Crisis of Modern Society', 'Modern Capitalism and 
Revolution', 'History and Revolution', 'The Fate of Marxism' (all by Paul 
Cardan), and the pamphlet on 1The Workers Councils and the economics of a 
self-managed societ~' (by P. Chaulieu). That·all these texts have evoked 
an echo -~s, -in our opinion, highly significant. 

We hope in. our next·issue to disc~ss th&-impact·of BOLIDÀRITY ideas 
i.n. the. very dif.:ferent. environment cf .. J:apan •. 

M. B. 
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Natalia· Trotsky and. the Fourth Interna.tiona:J.. Pluto· Press. · .. 7tP• 

This 14-page pamphlet consists of 5 documents translated from·a 
history of French Trotskyism. ( 1) It also contains an introduction by jim' 
Higgins, a leading I.S. member. It is with this introduction that this 
review is concerned; for Jim Higgins insinuates that Natalia Trotsky left 
the Fourth International only over disagreement on the Russian queption. 

The publication of the se docum_ents and Higgins 1 · introduction to them 
is not incidental from the standpoint of I.S. The tone of the introduction 
expâaâ.ns bhe purpose: to attack the orthodox Trotskyists of the IRG/United 
Secretaria.t tendency. Just as they hide their theoretical bank:ruptcy behind 
quotations from Trotsky, Higgins attempts to hide behind the authority·of · 
Trotsky's widow. But the attempt merely uncovers issues that Higgins would · 
have preferred left untouched. Let·, s examine them. · 

Before and after Natalia Trotsky broke openly with official Trots 
kyism, she collaborated closely with the Spanish revolutionary Grandizo 
Munis and the exiled Spanish seqtion of the Fourth International. This 
group later became the Fomento. Obrero Revolucion~io (F.O.R.).(2) The rev~ 
olutionaries who founded F.O.R. split from the.Fourth International at the 
IInd Congress (1948) over the issue of revolutionary defeatism during World 
War II. According to Munis and his comrades - including Natalia Trotsky - 
the official Trotskyists had betrayed their own principles and working class 
internationalism during the war by not adopting this position in practice. 

Already in 1941-·42, Munis had criticised the opportunist statements 
of the Americ~n Socialist Workers Party (SWP) leaders when they were charged 
wi th con1?p;i..racy by. the Rooaev e Lt govez-nmenf in July 1941, and taken to trial. 
t c Mi~eapolis ·• . M~is.' . cri ticisms were. transla ted by the SWP and inc luded 
in ·a, pamphl~t .. titled. De fenae Policy in· the Minneapolis Trial. (3) The pam- . 
plile-·f also conbed.na the evasave anawer-e of .. 8: veri table Trotskyist hack,. one ·· 

(1) Lea:Enfants du Prophète, Jacques Rcuaae'L, __ Paris. 
C • • •• , • . • . 

(2) Benjamin "Péret,' French r.evolutionary·.a.nd superb surre.alist poet,_. WB.S+·; 
active in· ·1t· i.mtil his ·unti.mely death. · The F.· .. O.R. publishes a. regular. 
bulletin; Alarma, and. two ·of -its maâ,n document s, Pour .un -second manifeste 
communiste and Les syndicats contre la révolut'ion hçi,ve:been. pupl;j.shed·in 
Paris by Le Terrain'Vague. 

(3) A._.later reprint ( 19_69) has the laughable ti tle: What Policy for 
Revolutionists - Marxism or Ultra-Leftism? 
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James P. Cannon, considered in the US as. the I father' .. of American Trotskyism. 
It is interesting to note that Munis' cri.tique is only 15 pages long. In 
it he wrote of the possibility of amplifying it; and thâ.t'·his critique 1had 
been written with extreme haste in order not to lose an immediate opportun 
ity to transmit it'.(p.15) Cannon's reply takes the rest of the pamphlet•s 
64 page s l Munis' criticisms, which Higgins c.all.$ :'i,il'!;ra-l~ft'. (parroting 
Cannon and the SWP social patriots) were in fact amplified and pub Id ahed 'in 
1946 under the ti tle· El SWP y la guerra imperialista. This devastating 
anti-critique was conscd ous Iy ignored by the SWP and nev e r translated for 
circulation. Arid like Munis' .previous cri tique, i t was supported by Natalia 
Trotsky, a fact that Higgins fails t.o: mention. .Logfcally, she too· wou Ld be· 
an 1ultra-left1~ 

Natalia Trotsky and the F.O.R. broke with the Fourth International 
not only on the Russian question (i.e. whether Russia was a degenerated 
workers' · at abe or a state capitalist societ·y) but on the more important 
issue, that of revolutionary defeatism during World War I.I. The overwhelm 
ing majority of· Trotskyists had supported the Resistance and .the bourgeois 
struggle against Fascism (of o our-se , with all the 1transîtional' clauses ·· 
that Trotskyists use to excuse their opportunism). Higgins ignores tlµs 
crucial motivation behind Natalia Trotsky'·s break and prefers to emphaaâ.ae 
her view on the Russian question - that Russia was state capitalist. 

The policy of revolutionary defeatism would have been an implement 
ation of the policy proclaimed by a handful of revolutionaries in World 
War I (among them-the groups around Luxemburg, Liebknecht, Trotsky, Rosmer, 
Pannekoek, Lenin). The slogans 'The enemy is in your own country', 'Turn 
the imperialist wa~ into a civil war', and 'The workers have no fathèrland' 
expr-e aaed militant interna tiona.iism .. against · the wave of pa triot:i.sm which 
engulfed the Social Democràtic parties in 1914. Similarly, in World War II, 
few·socialist groups stood for revolutionary defeatism. T~e majority of 
the Trotskyists, even if proclaiming internationalism, tacitly supported one 
side of the war ,-· the allied imperialisms. The· phe nomenon of Fascism in 
Germany and Italy didn't change the imperialist character of the war, and 
by participating in or supporting - even cri tically - the Er-ench .and other 
'resistances', many Trotskyist groups totally abandoned class politics. 
The 'Re sis tance I was, from the bagâ.nnâ.ng , a fo:r:-ce supported by' and sùppor t - 
irig the allied c·apitalisins •.. In our imperialist epoch, 'lesser-evïl' poli tics 
of this type can only serve capitalist interests. 

.. 

But there's more toit. Higgins' one-sided treatment of Natalia 
Trotsky' s posi tians a Lso enables him to cover up ·r.s. 's theoretical:.and 
practical ·opportunism on issues of internationali·sm~ It suffices ·to ask 
I. S •. :member~ wb.a t the y wouâd have done in 1939-45 vis-à..:vis .Fasci:sm. :. The 
quefitïbh.-is-~it'·a:cademiè. Inevitably, many of them would argue that .. the 
struggle against Hitler was a: ···' transi tional' .pri.p_ri:f;y ~uri:!!g ... those ye.~.rs •. 
Indeed that was the practice, if not the theory ,· of the majori ty of -·tb.ë · · · 
Trotskyists duril;lg_ .the war. The .real role .of the British Trotskyists in 
those years is a matter that has to be studied in depth;. the few articles 

• 
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.. 
in existence (by Higgins himself, and by Brian Pearce) merely cloud the 
period with self-adulation. It would be interesting to know, in exhaustive 
detail, for example the positions and statements of the Trotskyists in 
relation to India, to the Resistance in France, the exact 'defence policy' 
during the trial of Jock Haston, a Trotskyist leader gaoled in 1944. 

Concerning the American SWP, for instance, we know that its official 
version of the Minneapolis court proceedings conflict sharply with the 
stenographic court record microfilmed by the Fund for the Republic. The 
SWP presently uses its own version -pompously labelled Socialism on Trial - 
as a basic educational piece in the US. If that version is opportunist to 
the core, the. microfilmed one is ablatant proof of the SWP's consistent 
capitulation to a bourgeois court, a capitulation that became social 
patriotic. 

• 

In France, few Trotskyists stood for revolutionary defeatism in a 
clear and consistent way. In 1967-68 the French Trotskyist group Lutte 
Ouvrière documented many of the patriotic acrobatics of its colleagues 
during the Nazi occupation. Higgins does not deal with these issues, main::W 
because the only point of difference between IS and official Trotskyism is 
the Russian question. On the more fundamental question of revolutionary 
defeatism IS shares the usual Trotskyist methodology: 'lesser evil' poli-' 
tics. This is confirmed by IS's statements concerning the troops in Northern 
Ireland in the summer of 1969. It opposed calls for the immediate with 
drawal of the troops alleging the danger of a Protestant 1pogroni1• Equally, 
had it been in existence in the war years, it would probably have found 
excuses to support the 'democratic' imperialisms against Fascism. 

The IS leadership stands against what Natalia Trotsky stood for in 
her last years. She wouldn't have supported China against Russia, or the 
state capitalist imperialisms against US imperialism in Vietnam as the IS 
leaders do. She wouldn't have stood for supporting the Labour Party or the 
trade unions. Her break with the Fourth International was over issues far 
more fundamental than the Russian question. It ,was. a .bneak , albeit incom 
plete on the issue of the Bolsheviks' role in the Russian Revolution, with 
a lot that is fundamental to Trotskyism and which is shared just as much 
by IS as by the IMG and the SLL. It is for these reasons· that Higgins' 
introduction to the pamphlet is both dishonest and mystifying •. 

J • ·M •... ·.: .· 

.. 

Published by SOLIDARITY (London), c/o 27 Sandringham Road, London NW11. 
December 8, 1972. 1 

J 
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